Introduction
The statutory structure of a metropolitan association in the Republic of Poland has been applied since 1st anuary 2016. Initially, the bindin law was the Act on metropolitan associations dated 9th October 2015 hereinafter A A , superseded by the Act on the metropolitan association in the Silesian Province dated 7th April 2017 hereinafter A ASP . The former law was desi ned as a universal le al act to set forth the procedure for the establishment and the principles of operation of a lar er number of metropolitan associations. The latter law, currently in force, is incidental one-time in nature as it stipulates the rules and the procedure for the establishment and the principles of operation of one concrete metropolitan association situated in the Silesian Province. The above idea was e plicitly formulated by pro ect's authors in the rounds to the draft law statin that it was dedicated to the metropolitan area that would function within the Silesian Province. At the same time, the Upper Silesian metropolitan area is one of the best developed functional areas, where re ulations referrin to le al forms of cooperation between local authorities have been successfully implemented 2 . The law in force pursues the concept of a metropolitan association as a federation of municipalities which feature stron functional relations and advanced urbanisation processes and which are located across spatially coherent areas of a relatively lar e total population. In the case of the metropolitan association in the Silesian Province, it has been assumed that the total number of residents should be no less than 2,000,000, whereas the previously bindin law on metropolitan associations set the minimum number of residents at the level of 500,000. The doctrine hi hli hts the fact that metropolitan associations may be effective forms of coordination and coherent mana ement of lar e urban or anisations and their impact zones awors a-D bs a, 2017, p. 239 , stren thenin the capacity to perform certain public tas s Szlachet o, or w a, 2016, p. 94 . Pursuant to a dele ation included in Article 4 A ASP, the ouncil of inisters issued a re ulation Re ulation dated 26th une 2017 under which a metropolitan association was created in the Silesian Province, its name and the seat of association's authorities were established, and its area and limits were delineated by listin the municipalities it would be composed of as of 1st day of September 2018 the metropolitan association consisted of 41 municipalities, and the seat of its authorities was Katowice). Within the meanin of the Act on public nance dated 27th Au ust 2008 hereinafter APF), the metropolitan associations is an or anisational entity in the public nance sector, whereas the provisions of the said law pertainin to local authorities apply to metropolitan associations accordin ly. The fact that such a solution was adopted stems from the lac of separate re ulations in the Act on public nance which would e plicitly address metropolitan associations.
A metropolitan association is a separate le al entity that is e uipped with le al personality and distinct from the local authorities which create it. The separation of a metropolitan association is determined, in statutory and other terms, by the catalo ue of the public tas s it performs on its own behalf and at its own responsibility O ars a, 2016, p. 35). Proper performance of these tas s re uires necessary funds the value of which should correspond to the set scope of tas s. The le islator has not provided for a universal principle of relevance of means and tasks with respect to metropolitan associations. In this respect, only a residual version is available, i.e. one which accounts for potential amendments to the statutory catalo ue of tasks of metropolitan associations. Pursuant to Article 45 A ASP, statutory assi nment of new tasks to metropolitan associations re uires a provision of funds needed for task performance by an increase in revenues. Due to the fact that a metropolitan association is not a local authority, the constitutional principle of relevance, in static terms, laid down in Article 167 1) of the Constitution of the Republic of Poland dated 2nd April 1997, may not be applied thereto. Accordin to this principle, the share in public revenues provided by local authorities corresponds to the tasks entrusted. On the other hand, the rule presented in Article 45 AMASP is a form of reception of the relevance principle in dynamic terms, laid down in Article 167 4) of the Constitution of RP, determinin that any chan es in the scope of tasks and competencies of local authorities are made alon correspondin chan es in the distribution of public revenues.
The ob ective of the study is to analyse and evaluate the le islation in force overnin the sources of revenues of metropolitan associations. The followin hypothesis has been veri ed: any potential lack of relevance of funds, in static terms, with respect to the scope of public tasks of metropolitan associations as provided for by the Act may be adjusted jointly by their bodies and their members. However, due to metropolitan association's characteristic features allowin a bottom-up intervention without the need to amend the provisions of the act, adjustment is possible only with the use of some sources of revenues of metropolitan associations. The methods used in the study are do matic-le al and empirical-analytic above all to present selected jud ments of administrative courts with respect to the manner of mana in selected sources of revenues of metropolitan associations).
General Characteristics of the Sources of Revenues of the Metropolitan Association
The le islator's intention was to make the Act on the metropolitan association in the Silesian Province comple complete) in nature, i.e. the one which overns all areas of activities of this entity. Therefore, the law has also been tted with re ulations concern-in the sources of revenues of the metropolitan association. The former act on metropolitan associations did not contain any such provisions, and an attempt to address the issue was not fully successful. Suitable amendments to the Act on the revenues of local authorities dated 13 November 2003 were made by an addition of Chapter 7a entitled Revenues of metropolitan associations, subject to Article 67 AMA. Nonetheless, as the title of the above law remained the same, a discord between the law's title and the material scope thereof developed O arska, 2017, p. 234) . In accordance with the act's title, it laid down local authorities' revenues only. Still, in the amended Article 1 of the same law, para raph 2 was added, settin forth also the sources of revenues of metropolitan associations, and arran in for the level and collection of revenues. Thereby, metropolitan associations became formally included in the revenues re ulation system of local authorities Wa ny, 2016, p. 225) .
Followin the entry into force of the provisions of the Act on the metropolitan association in the Silesian Province, the above mentioned amended provisions of the Act on the revenues of local authorities were repealed. One may think of this action in positive terms, as the metropolitan association does not have the status of a local authority, which was settled by the provisions of the Act on the implementation of a three-tier basic division of the country's territory dated 24th uly 1998. Moreover, other le al acts have certain re ulations introduced which list local authorities and metropolitan associations as distinct le al entities, such as Article 3 of the Act on spatial plannin and spatial development dated 27th March 2003, Article 9 of the Act on public nance, Article 1 of the Act on audit of ces dated 7th October 1992.
The catalo ue of the sources of revenues of the metropolitan association laid down in Article 51 AMASP is composed of sources of revenues of varied nature. The list of the sources of revenues is preceded by the followin phrase: the sources of revenues of a metropolitan association are", which indicates that the sources should be permanent, stable, predictable, and capable of detailed plannin in the nancial years which will follow. Nevertheless, a detailed analysis of the sources of revenues does not con rm the above assessment -at least with respect to some sources of revenues of metropolitan associations. It is dif cult to refer such assessment to inheritance, be uests, donations etc. or to interest on any late payments constitutin metropolitan associations revenues of episodic nature, the plannin of which involves hi h risk.
The statutory catalo ue comprises 11 types of revenue sources, but it is not e haustive as the last item on the list is: other revenues due to it under separate re ulations. In accordance with the le al position as of 1st September 2018, other provisions have not laid down any other revenues which would be due to metropolitan associations. When compared with the catalo ue of the sources of revenues of metropolitan associations, which was developed by the provisions of the former law, the present catalo ue of said sources remains unchan ed.
We may perform a dichotomous division of the sources of revenues in the statutory catalo ue into public-le al such subsidies, the proceeds of the personal-income ta ) and private-le al such as inheritance, be uests and donations, interest on loans ranted by the association). et, accordin to another criterion we may distin uish transfer-type sources of revenues i.e. those ori inatin from bud ets of other entities public bud et subsidies, subsidies from the bud ets of local authorities) and revenues enerated as a result of activities of the metropolitan association and its or anisational units revenues enerated by bud et units of the metropolitan association and payments from bud et institutions, revenues from metropolitan association assets). In addition, we may also distin uish sources of revenues of the metropolitan association ori inatin from local authorities it comprises. These are direct receipts from local authorities subscriptions from municipalities constitutin the metropolitan association, subsidies from bud ets of local authorities) and indirect receipts from local authorities the proceeds of personal-income ta from natural persons residin within the metropolitan association).
An objection re ardin indirect ori ins of local authorities' revenues from personalincome ta should be justi ed by the fact that funds from this source ori inate de facto from the residents of municipalities included in the metropolitan association, who are the ta payers of the ta within the meanin of the Act on personal-income ta , i.e. natural persons residin within the territory of one of the municipalities listed in the Re ulation of the Council of Ministers re ardin the establishment of the metropolitan association in the Silesian Province. At the same time, it needs to be underpinned that the statutory term the proceeds of personal-income ta of natural persons residin within the metropolitan association" is imprecise. Natural persons do not reside in the area of the metropolitan association but rather the areas of individual municipalities constitutin the association. The area of the metropolitan association is only a total of the areas of municipalities included in the metropolitan association by the le islator. Other provisions of the same act include a proper use of the term resident or residents, for instance in Article 5 4.4), the followin statement is applied: the results of consultations with the residents of individual municipalities", or in Article 25 2.2), it is said that such number of dele ates representin municipalities that the residents of said municipalities are the majority of the population residin in the area of the metropolitan association".
Subscriptions From Municipalities Comprising the Metropolitan Association
The catalo ue of the sources of revenues of the metropolitan association mentions subscriptions from municipalities comprisin it. The principles of subscription payments and their le al structure is laid down in Article 53 AMASP. A municipality in the municipal association is subject to an obli ation to make annual subscription payments. As the obli ation to make subscription payments is e plicitly de ned in the act, it may be concluded that the subscription is an obli atory, periodic, non-refundable cash consideration paid by a municipality for the bene t of the metropolitan association. The duty to pay subscriptions was introduced under the act by determination of the fundamental elements of the le al structure. The subscription is of a public levy-type within the meanin of Article 5 2.1) APF. The parties to the le al relation of the subscription the obli ed entity and the authorised entity) are or anisational entities of the public nance sector. Funds intended to cover the subscription are public means at a disposal of units within the public nance sector, i.e. municipalities. The payment of the subscription involves only a relocation of certain public resources inside the public nance sector, i.e. from the municipality to the metropolitan association. The relocation of said means oes on amon st the entities of the local authority sector.
The annual subscription is composed of two parts: one ed and one variable. In the year in which the metropolitan association was established, the ed part of the annual subscription was determined by multiplyin 0.001 and the uotient of revenues for the bud et year concerned from municipality's proceeds of personal-income ta and from municipality's actual proceeds of personal-income tax. In 2017, 6,149,209 PLN was allocated in the bud et with respect to the xed part of the subscription Annex 1 to Resolution no. 1/7/17 dated 12th September 2017), which accounted for approximately 49.97 of all association's revenues however, no receipts from the variable part of the subscription were accounted for due to the fact that the bud et adopted covered de facto the last uarter of 2017 only, whereas the remainin sources of revenues were: the proceeds of personal-income tax amountin to 6,149,209 PLN and the interest on funds accumulated in the bank account of the association in the amount of. 8,000 PLN). In the years followin the year in which the metropolitan association was established, the xed part of the annual subscription is determined by multiplyin 0.005 and the uotient of revenues for the bud et year concerned from municipality's proceeds of personalincome tax and from municipality's actual proceeds of personal-income tax. This si nies an essential increase of liabilities because the 0.001 factor has risen to 0.005.
Pursuant to Article 4 2) of the Act on the revenues of local authorities, the level of proceeds of the personal-income tax from taxpayers residin in the municipality is 39.34 . When calculatin the proceeds of tax one must apply the correction coef cient laid down in Article 89 of the Act on the revenues of local authorities. Formally, the proceeds of the personal-income tax are the source of municipality's own revenues. They may be treated as a bud et law institution used to relocate funds from the state bud et to municipality bud ets Pest, 2016, p. 43) . Receipts from the personal-income tax are re istered on current accounts of revenue of ces used for state bud et bankin services, and then distributed amon st local authorities in line with the method provided for by the Act on revenues of local authorities. Havin re ard to the method of re isterin receipts from the personal-income tax, the exclusive scal soverei nty of the state with respect to this source of revenues and the functions of the heads of revenue of ce mana in the same source, we may accept the view that this is a national tax Tyrakowski, 2016, p. 46), a part of which is forwarded to the local overnment. Furthermore, it is a source of revenues that is hi hly susceptible to ad hoc chan es in the form of tax reliefs and exemptions weakenin its scal performance. In addition, it is also dependent on economic cycles, i.e. in the downturn periods the receipts from said source may be smaller Poniatowicz, 2014, pp. 71-72) .
The functions of the proceeds of the personal-income tax have not been limited by the le islator to the role of the source of revenues of local authorities. They are used, amon st other thin s, as a calculation factor when calculatin the basic amount of the countervailable subsidy for the municipality and municipality's revenue potential with the intention to determine municipalities with a duty to make obli atory contributions re uired to create a balancin subsidy distributed amon municipalities of low revenue potential. In the Act on the metropolitan association in the Silesian Province, the proceeds of the personal-income tax also perform a calculation function in the calculation of the xed part of the obli atory annual subscription paid by municipalities for the bene t of the association. The amount of the xed part of the annual subscription paid by municipalities is, therefore, char ed to its source of revenues, i.e. the proceeds of personal-income tax.
et another concept was adopted to calculate the amount of the variable part of the annual subscription. It is dependent on the number and scope of tasks municipalities dele ate to the metropolitan association and it corresponds to the costs actually incurred by municipalities to carry them out. The variable part of the subscription plays the function resemblin a price or a fee, i.e. it should be an e uivalent correspondin to the costs actually incurred in the performance of a iven task dele ated to the metropolitan association. With respect to the detailed rules for the assessment of the variable part of the annual subscription and the time limits for their contribution, the le islator refers one to the provisions of the statute of the metropolitan association Statute of the Metropolitan Association G rno l ska-a biowska Metropolia", Annex to the Resolution no. V/1/2018 dated 16th February 2018).
Pursuant to 38 of the Statute, by the 31st day of March, the Mana ement oard the executive body) shall present the proposed amount of the variable part of the annual subscription for the subse uent bud et year to the General Meetin the decisionmakin body), accountin for the planned scope and method of task performance, includin the calculation method adopted and all sources used to cover the costs. While estimatin the variable part of the annual subscription, the oard should consider any foreseeable actual costs of task performance over the course of the next year, and the actual costs incurred to date by individual municipalities or municipal unions in which they participate for the completion of a iven type of tasks. Dependin on the nature of the public task, other criteria should also be included, i.e. with respect to public tasks re-latin to spatial order development -the proportion between the area of a iven member municipality and the area of the whole metropolitan association with respect to public tasks involvin plannin , coordinatin , inte ratin and developin collective transportthe proportion between the number of residents of a iven member municipality and the total number of residents of the metropolitan association. Despite the fact that that the le islator does not determine the capacity to vary the structure of the variable part of the annual subscription, the statute provides for the ability to divide it into the property part and the current part, accordin to its desi ned purpose.
When presentin the proposed variable part of the annual subscription, the oard should take account of the strate y of the metropolitan association and other pro rammin documents adopted by the General Meetin , as well as data resultin from budets, multi-annual nancial projections and other nancial documents of member municipalities. y the 30th une of the precedin year, the oard of the association determines the scope of tasks performed by the association in the subse uent bud et year and the amount of the variable part of the annual subscription of individual municipalities. The variable part of the subscription is paid in e ual monthly installments by the 15th day of each month. The xed part of the subscription is also paid in monthly installments by the 15th day of each month. In justi ed cases, upon re uest of a member municipality, the General Meetin may extend the subscription payment period, however it may not extend beyond the end of the calendar year. y the 30th March of the year followin the year in which the subscription was paid, the oard of the association submits a comparative statement of the costs of performance of individual tasks adopted for the estimation of the variable part of the subscription and the actual costs incurred durin task performance, alon the reasons for the differences found and information re ardin either the method and time frames for such differences to be covered or the purpose of any enerated surplus appropriations.
Pursuant to Article 54 AMASP, the provisions of Section III of the Tax Ordinance Act dated 29th Au ust 1997 apply correspondin ly to the annual subscriptions, with the exception that the competencies of the tax authority are exercised by the President of the oard of the association. In the Polish le al order, monetary contributions set by law are uite fre uently associated with the imposition of ade uate application of Section III of the Tax Ordinance Act entitled Tax obli ations". This means that interests should accrue on any late subscriptions as for tax obli ations a member municipality is fully liable with all of its assets) for the subscription obli ation towards the metropolitan association, hence in a manner resemblin the liability of a taxpayer for his tax obli ations. In the event of reliefs applied to the subscriptions due deferrin payment dates, division into installments, and remission of duties), criteria stipulated in Chapter 7a of the Tax Ordinance Act must applied, i.e. with the condition relatin to existence of an important interest of the person/entity obli ed or a public interest.
The statutory structure of the subscription for the metropolitan association and reference to the relevant application of the provisions of Section III of the Tax Ordinance Act, as well as the provisions of Article 5 2) APF, justify the statement that the subscription paid by a municipality for the bene t of the metropolitan association is a form of a public levy of a special le al structure, earmarked for a special purpose. Furthermore, the municipal subscription paid for the bene t of the metropolitan association has also characteristic features of the price with reference to its variable part of the subscription, takin account of the costs of public task performance).
Local Authority Budget Subsidies
Pursuant to Article 51 10) of AMASP, subsidies from local authorities' bud ets are also treated as a source of metropolitan association's revenues. The uoted re ulation uses a eneral phrase from local authorities' bud ets", which means that the subsidy for the metropolitan association can be made by any local authority a municipality, county or province), not only a municipality that is a member of the association. Conseuently, the personal scope of donors is wider than the personal scope of members of the association since only municipalities of the Silesian Province can be such members, as set forth in Article 1 2) of AMASP.
The adoption of such a wide personal scope of donors results from the fact that the metropolitan association can cooperate throu h various forms even with local authorities that are not its members. The relevant decisions are presented in the Statute of the G rno l sko-a biowska Metropolis. In particular by enterin into arran ements with local authorities, the metropolitan association may accomplish public tasks that are within the scope of municipality, county, provincial overnment or local authorities' association's scope of operation. Under 36 1) 4) and 36 5) of the Statute, the association s revenues from member municipalities are revenues from nancial aid in the Statute nancial aid is treated as synonymous with subsidy"). Member municipalities interested in havin the metropolitan association accomplish certain tasks may assist the association by rantin it nancial aid subsidies) for their ful lment. That above all refers to investment tasks.
It is not correct to use the terms nancial aid" and subsidy" interchan eably in the statute or refer the terms to the le al institution of an arran ement. The Statute of the association is not in compliance with Articles 216 and 220 of APF that determine that local authorities need to assist other local authorities, local authorities' associations or the metropolitan association. The basis for rantin aid is an a reement, not an arran ement, since it is a characteristic of arran ements between local authorities that funds are transferred to another local authority, received and automatically transferred, or received to support the accomplishment of a iven local authority s task Warsaw Audit Of ce Resolution of 5th March 2013).
Under Article 216 2) 5) of APF, the local authority s bud et expenses are allotted to the accomplishment of tasks as de ned by the relevant codes, includin material or nancial aid to other local authorities as de ned in a relevant resolution by the local authority's decision-makin authority. Takin into account Article 4 2) of APF, accordin to which the provisions of the act referrin to local authorities should be applied to metropolitan associations as well, as part of aid provided, local authorities have the ri ht to rant subsidies to the metropolitan association. The rules of such aid provision are set forth in Article 220 of APF, under which a speci c subsidy is a form of nancial aid. Aid can be ranted on the basis of an a reement between the subsidy donor and the subsidy bene ciary. The provisions of APF fail to introduce relevant limitations for ivin nancial aid by local authorities. Aid needs to be preceded by a municipality council's separate resolution on the matter yd oszcz Audit Of ce Resolution of 27th anuary 2016). Passin such a resolution is part of municipality council's exclusive competence. A municipality council's resolution on ivin nancial aid to fund an investment should not only specify the subsidy bene ciary and the task that the nancial aid is iven to, but also the amount ranted as part of the aid Pozna Audit Of ce Resolution of 9th March 2016). The speci c subsidy ranted as nancial aid may refer only to the nancial year in which it is iven Warsaw Audit Of ce Resolution of 9th February 2016). The above su ests that nancial aid for a metropolitan association cannot be iven only under the AMASP re ulations and the provisions of the statute of the association. Across the board it will re uire passin a resolution by the local authority's decision-makin body that acts as the donor, re ardless of whether the local authority is a member of that association or whether there is an a reement between the donor and the subsidy bene ciary or not Gor ol, 2014 Gor ol, , p. 1076 . Neither in the metropolitan association's bud et for 2017 nor in the bud et for 2018, revenues from a local authority's subsidy, includin member municipalities, were envisa ed.
Proceeds of Personal Income Ta
Revenues from personal income tax paid by natural persons livin in the metropolitan association area are a source of income of that association. As mentioned above, the manner of de nin the source by the le islator is imprecise, since it is not about natural persons residin in the metropolitan association s area but natural persons residin in municipalities constitutin the metropolitan association. The le islator approaches these tax revenues differently because Article 52 of AMASP calls that source state bud et revenues" and the Act on the local authority's revenues refers to it as "a source of local authority's own revenues", yet only within the meanin of that act. The doctrine hi h-li hts that a share in the revenues from a iven tax is a iven public entity's entitlement to participate in the revenues awarded to a different public entity Ru kowski, Salachna, 2004, p. 52) . The local authority's ri ht to receive a share in state tax revenues results in exploitin a common source of income and leads to the so-called tax inclusion Ka du a, 2017, p. 42) .
The value of the share and the manner of its calculation are speci ed in Article 52 of AMASP. The value of metropolitan association's share in the personal income tax revenues raised from the payers of that tax residin in the area of the metropolitan association in 2017 the year of establishin the metropolitan association) was 0.2 and later 5 . The difference in the share is a conse uence of the fact that in 2017 the metropolitan association started operatin not earlier than in the very last uarter of the year and the association's revenues from that source were planned to amount to 6,149,209 PLN. The metropolitan association's bud et revenues from the relevant source planned for 2018 reached 327,775,552 PLN, which was about 90 of total revenues. In addition to the above, metropolitan association's total revenues in 2018 also comprised the municipality membership subscription of 32,777,555 PLN and interest on funds accumulated in the association's bank account, i.e. 500,000 PLN.
The amount of the metropolitan association's personal income tax proceeds is calculated as a product of the total revenues from that tax and 0.05 0.002 in 2017), and an indicator determined as a share of output personal income tax due to be paid by natural persons residin in the metropolitan association's area in the year precedin the base year in the total amount of output tax in the same year. Similarly as in the case of calculatin local authority s revenue potential to specify the eneral subsidy due and the obli ation to make payments to the state bud et by local authorities earnin above-avera e revenues, the term "base year" is also referred to when determinin the amount of personal income tax revenues due to the metropolitan association. The term is de ned in Article 2 3) of the Act on local authority's revenues and stands for the precedin bud et year.
The amounts needed to calculate the metropolitan association's personal income tax revenues are a reed to be from the year precedin the base year", which is from before 2 years the data from 2016, a year before the establishment of the metropolitan association, were the basis for the relevant calculations for 2018). These are historical data burdened with the risk of a fallin demo raphic potential a decrease in the municipalities' population) and the resultin revenue potential risk of each of the municipalities constitutin the metropolitan association. The same comments can be made about future reference periods. The present municipalities' situation in that scope may si nicantly differ from that observed two years earlier. Hi h sums from that source and the amount of the xed part of the subscription will be nanced by municipalities from the on oin revenues that are lower than the revenues from previous periods. The adopted mechanism of calculatin the xed part of the annual subscription and the payment for the personal income tax revenues does not provide for any adjustments that may be needed in a crisis. Similar words of criticism refer to the mechanism of calculatin the amounts of each part of the eneral subsidy for municipalities and payments to the state bud et obli atory for municipalities of above-avera e revenue potential, a part of which is allotted to the balancin part of the eneral subsidy for municipalities of low revenue potential.
Pursuant to Article 52 5) of AMASP, Article 11 2) and 3) of the Act on the local authority's revenues should be applied accordin ly. The provisions overn the direction of ow of cash streams that come from personal income tax payments and the dates of transferrin the amounts due to the metropolitan association. The means that are municipalities' personal income tax revenues are transferred from the state bud et's central current account to the metropolitan association's current account by the 10th of the month followin the month when the tax was credited on the tax of ce bank account. The funds that are due for December are transferred in two instalments: by the 20th of December of the bud et year an advance payment of 80 of the amount transferred for November of the bud et year) and by 10 anuary of the followin year the discrepancy between the amount of the personal income tax revenues that was credited on the tax of ce bank account in December and the amount of the aforementioned advance payment).
Conclusions
As a result of the conducted analysis of the normative material and the assumptions adopted in the successive two bud ets of the metropolitan union in Silesian voivodeship the planned research oals have been achieved. The hierarchy of the income sources of the union has been determined with the consideration of their ef ciency. Additionally, it has been revealed that both the or ans of the metropolitan union and the or ans of the local overnment units, bein members of the union, as a rule cannot freely increase or decrease strains on the nances of the union s members. The le islator has strictly established the amount of the share in the income on personal income tax and the xed part of the membership fee. A speci c mar in of freedom is only left by the le islator in relation to the variable part of the membership fee and subsidies from local overnment units to the metropolitan union.
Of the broad statutory catalo ue of the sources of revenues of the G rno l skoa biowska Metropolis, solely three sources have been used to date: the annual subscriptions of municipalities comprisin the association, the proceeds of personalincome tax, and the interest on funds accumulated in the association's bank account. It is impossible to compare the metropolitan association's bud ets in the years 2017 and 2018 due to the fact that year 2017 the rst and incomplete year of association's operations was treated by the le islator as a typical transitional period. In the rst year of operations, lower appropriations for municipalities under the subscriptions due and the personal-income tax revenues were set. The bud et of the association for the year 2017 was adopted as late as in September 2017 and it included the last uarter of the annum. The followin bud et of the metropolitan association covered the entire bud et year. This was re ected in the total revenues and spendin s of said bud ets.
ud et revenues planned for the year 2017 were 12,306,418 PLN, whereas in 2018 they amounted to 362,554,007 PLN. The year-over-year performance demonstrated an over 29-fold increase in the total planned revenues. Greater differences were observed in bud et expenditure, which in the year 2017 amounted to 3,200,661 PLN, and in 2018 reached 192,404 ,100 PLN. The year-over-year performance demonstrated an over 60-fold increase in the total bud et expenditure.
The analysis of the bud ets of the metropolitan association in the years 2017-2018 reveals that the proceeds of personal-income tax remain the main source of revenues. In the rst incomplete) year of association operations, receipts from that source accounted for approximately 49.96 of total revenues, while in 2018 -for as much as 90 of total revenues. However, the importance of receipts from municipality subscriptions dropped from 49.97 in 2017 to approximately 9 in 2018. The revenues from the interest on funds accumulated in the bank account of the metropolitan association were of supplementary importance at that time and totalled to 8,000 PLN in 2018 ca. 0.07 of total revenues) and 500,000 PLN in 2018 ca. 0.14 of total revenues). Subsidies from local authorities were not recorded as the form of bud et revenues of the metropolitan association in the above period.
The study demonstrates that the roles of individual sources of bud et revenues of the metropolitan association vary when it comes to revenue eneration. Of the three types of the sources of revenues enerated by local authorities, the most essential source is the proceeds of personal-income tax levied on persons livin within the metropolitan association. The scal importance of the subscriptions paid by municipalities comprisin the association dwindled in the year 2018, whereas the subsidies from local authorities for the bene t of the metropolitan association were not observed on the revenue side of the association's bud et. An analysis of the bindin law demonstrates that there are le al bases to increase municipality burden due as part of the variable part of the annual subscription and subsidies to cover the costs of public task performance. One may suspect that such actions will be undertaken if the costs of public tasks performed by the metropolitan association increase. The cost method is an essential structural element when assessin the variable part of the subscription and developin the procedure for the assessment of subsidies. This will allow necessary adjustments of nancial resources of the association in the relation of costs of public task performance and preservation of relevance, in static terms, of funds with respect to the statutory scope of public tasks of the metropolitan association. Nonetheless, any bottom-up adjustments, i.e. made without a new amendment to the act, re uire relevant a reements between the association's bodies and the association's members.
